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Protein cross-linking and radiolytic footprinting coupled with high-
resolution mass spectrometry were used to examine the structure
of PsbP and PsbQ when they are bound to Photosystem II. In its
bound state, the N-terminal 15-amino-acid residue domain of PsbP,
which is unresolved in current crystal structures, interacts with
domains in the C terminus of the protein. These interactions may
serve to stabilize the structure of the N terminus and may facilitate
PsbP binding and function. These interactions place strong struc-
tural constraints on the organization of PsbP when associated with
the Photosystem II complex. Additionally, amino acid residues in the
structurally unresolved loop 3A domain of PsbP (90K–107V), 93Y and 96

K, are in close proximity (≤11.4 Å) to the N-terminal 1E residue of
PsbQ. These findings are the first, to our knowledge, to identify
a putative region of interaction between these two components.
Cross-linked domains within PsbQ were also identified, indicating
that two PsbQ molecules can interact in higher plants in a manner
similar to that observed by Liu et al. [(2014) Proc Natl Acad Sci 111
(12):4638–4643] in cyanobacterial Photosystem II. This interaction is
consistent with either intra-Photosystem II dimer or inter-Photosys-
tem II dimer models in higher plants. Finally, OH• produced by syn-
chrotron radiolysis of water was used to oxidatively modify surface
residues on PsbP and PsbQ. Domains on the surface of both protein
subunits were resistant to modification, indicating that they were
shielded fromwater and appear to define buried regions that are in
contact with other Photosystem II components.
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Photosystem II (PS II) is a light-driven water-plastoquinone
oxidoreductase that is found in all oxygenic photosynthetic

organisms. This membrane protein complex contains at least 20
protein subunits, 17 of which are intrinsic membrane proteins.
Higher plants contain three extrinsic proteins associated with the
complex—PsbO, PsbP, and PsbQ—whereas cyanobacteria con-
tain PsbO, PsbU, PsbV, and CyanoQ (a homolog of PsbQ). In
higher plants the PsbO, PsbP, and PsbQ proteins are required for
optimal rates of O2 evolution under physiological inorganic
calcium and chloride concentrations (1, 2).
The PsbO protein appears to play a central role in the stabi-

lization of the manganese cluster in all oxygenic photosynthetic
organisms (3). In higher plants, PsbO and PsbP are required for
photoautotrophic growth, PS II assembly, and the stabilization of
PS II supercomplexes (4–9), with PsbP also being required for
normal thylakoid assembly (6). Under low-light growth con-
ditions, PsbQ is required for photoautotrophy (10).
Although the crystal structure of cyanobacterial PS II has been

resolved to 1.9 Å (11), no crystal structures for higher plant PS II
have been presented. The structure and interactions of PsbO
with the intrinsic subunits have been approximated by analogy to
the cyanobacterial photosystem. Although high-resolution crystal
structures of isolated spinach PsbP [1.98 Å; Protein Data Bank
(PDB) ID code 2VU4] (12) and PsbQ (1.49 Å; PDB ID code

1VYK) are available (13, 14), the domains of these components
that interact with PS II are not well understood (2, 15).
In this communication, we have used protein cross-linking

coupled with high-resolution mass spectrometry to identify in-
ternally cross-linked domains within the PsbP protein when it is
bound to the photosystem. In its bound state, the N-terminal 15-
amino-acid residue domain of PsbP, which is unresolved in current
crystal structures, interacts with domains in the C terminus of the
protein. Additionally, amino acid residues in a structurally un-
resolved loop domain of PsbP (90K–107V), 93Y and 96K, are in
close proximity (≤11.4 Å) to the N-terminal 1E residue of PsbQ.
This is the first report, to our knowledge, of an interaction be-
tween PsbP and PsbQ. Cross-linked domains within PsbQ were
also identified, indicating that two PsbQ molecules can interact in
a manner similar to that observed by Liu et al. (16). Finally, OH•

produced by the synchrotron radiolysis was used to oxidatively
modify surface residues on PsbP and PsbQ that were in contact
with water. Domains on the surface of both proteins were resistant
to modification, indicating that they were shielded from the bulk
solvent and appear to define buried regions that are in contact
with other components of PS II.

Results and Discussion
Protein Cross-Linking Reveals Inter- and Intraprotein Associations
Within PS II. Fig. 1 illustrates the results observed upon treat-
ment of PS II membranes with varying concentrations of the
cross-linker bis-sulfosuccinimidyl suberate (BS3) followed by
lithium dodecyl sulfate (LiDS)–PAGE and immunobloting. As
expected, in the absence of BS3, no cross-linked products were
observed, and only PsbP and PsbQ were removed from the
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membranes by salt-washing. Increasing concentrations of the
cross-linker (5–10 mM) lead to increased accumulation of a
number of putative cross-linked products (19, 35, 38, and 44
kDa), which were released from the PS II membrane by salt-
washing. Immunoblot analysis indicated that the 19-kDa band
reacted only with anti-PsbP, whereas the 35-, 38-, and 44-kDa
bands reacted with both anti-PsbP and anti-PsbQ. The cross-
linked products obtained by treatment with 5 mM BS3 were
further analyzed. At 0 mM BS3, both PsbP and PsbQ appeared
to exhibit proteolysis in the NaCl-wash extracts. It had been
shown previously that both of these proteins are susceptible to
proteolytic attack (17–19). The presence of the cross-linker BS3,
however, appeared to suppress this endogenous proteolytic ac-
tivity. The 19-kDa band was the result of intrachain protein
cross-linking. Subsequent mass spectral analysis indicated that
no proteolysis was evident, as we obtained complete mass spec
coverage of both the N and C termini. The three higher mass
bands contained PsbP and PsbQ and represent interchain cross-
linked products. The 19- and 44-kDa cross-linked products were
most abundant and were selected for further analysis.
The cross-linker BS3 has been used extensively in protein cross-

linking studies in a variety of systems. TheN-hydroxysulfosuccidimyl
leaving group reacts with primary amines and, at low pH, with the
hydroxyl groups found in tyrosyl, threonyl, and seryl residues (20).
The modification of threonyl and seryl hydroxyl groups is relatively
inefficient and may exhibit lower stability (20, 21); consequently, in
this study, we have considered only cross-links involving lysyl and
tyrosyl residues and unblocked N termini.
In Table S1, we present the cross-linked residues identified in

this study by mass spectrometry. Eleven intrachain cross-linked
products were identified within PsbP, the vast majority of these
being found in the 19-kDa cross-linked product. Two interchain
cross-links involving PsbP and PsbQ were identified in the 44-kDa
cross-linked product. Finally, three cross-linked residue pairs of
PsbQ also were identified from the 44-kDa cross-linked product.
All of the cross-linked peptides identified exhibited extremely low
P values ranging from 2.5 × 10−4 to 5 × 10−16. The quality of the
data used in this communication is illustrated in Fig. S1.

The N Terminus of PsbP Associates with C-Terminal Domains. Eluci-
dation of the structure of the N terminus of PsbP is critical for
understanding the function of this component. The N terminus is
required for the efficient binding of PsbP to the photosystem and
for its function (22) in lowering the calcium and chloride re-
quirement for oxygen evolution (23–25). Unfortunately, this
important domain is not resolved in the current crystal structure

of unbound PsbP (12) (PDB ID code 2VU4). Our observation
that after cross-linking, PsbP, which normally migrates at 24 kDa,
is observed to migrate at 19 kDa (Fig. 1) indicates that BS3
treatment prevents complete unfolding of the protein in the
presence of LiDS and suggests that PsbP, when associated with the
membrane, has a compact structure. Subsequent mass spectrom-
etry data demonstrate that the N-terminal domain (1A–

15N) of
PsbP is closely associated with the C terminus (170K–186A) of the
protein. Nine independent cross-linked products were identified
that demonstrate this association (Table S1). All of the residue
pairs identified to be cross-linked in these products are within 11.4
Å of each other within the PsbP subunit when it is bound to PS II.
This information places strong constraints on the possible struc-
tures PsbP can assume in the bound state. It should also be noted
that one pair of cross-linked residues, PsbP:40K and PsbP:155K,
appears in the crystal structure of unbound PsbP to be separated
by 14.3–16.3 Å (including rotamers) (12). The observed cross-
linking of these residues with BS3 (span of ≤11.4 Å) when PsbP is
bound to the photosystem indicates that a conformational change
of 3–5 Å occurs in this region of the protein upon binding of the
subunit to the PS II complex. Recently, Ido et al. (26) observed
a similar apparent conformational change: PsbP:115E is in van der
Waals contact with PsbP:173K, as these residues were cross-linked
with 1-ethyl-3-(3-diethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide (EDC). This
indicates that a conformational change of 7.4 Å occurs in this
region of the protein when it associates with the photosystem.
Secondary structure analysis using the Genesilico Metaserver

(27) of the unresolved N-terminal domain of PsbP indicates that
it is likely that this region assumes either an α-helical or random
coil secondary structure. Given the strong distance constraints
provided by the observed interchain PsbP cross-linked products,
molecular dynamic refinement can provide useful models for the
structure of the N terminus of PsbP. The program MODELER
(28) was used to provide the structures shown in Fig. 2. Illustrated
in this figure are the 10 top models predicted for an α-helical N
terminus (Fig. 2A) and an N terminus assuming a random coil
configuration (Fig. 2B). In both instances, all 10 predicted struc-
tures exhibit similar low discrete optimized protein energy scores
(∼–17,000). Importantly, regardless of the type of N terminus
modeled (α-helical or random coil), the location of the N-terminal
residue 1A is located in very similar positions. Our data indicate
that PsbP assumes a compact structure when the protein is asso-
ciated with the PS II complex. It had been suggested that the
unresolved N terminus might form an extended structure when
associated with the PS II core complex (2, 26); this, apparently, is
not the case. Residue 1A has been shown to directly interact with
PsbE:57E (26, 29); consequently, our results indicate that PsbP
must be in close proximity to PsbE and CP47.

PsbP and PsbQ Are Closely Associated. Both PsbP and PsbQ bind to
PS II with extremely high affinity (low nM Kds), and their re-
moval requires high salt concentrations or markedly elevated pH
conditions (30). The direct interaction between PsbP and PsbQ
has been proposed by a number of investigators. Reconstitution
studies have indicated that PsbQ cannot bind to the photosystem
in the absence of PsbP (30, 31). PsbQ appears to stabilize the
structural and functional interaction of PsbP to PS II. An
N-terminal 19-amino-acid residue-truncated PsbP cannot bind to
PS II in the absence of PsbQ but can bind in its presence. Im-
portantly, in the presence of PsbQ, the function of the truncated
PsbP is partially restored (32, 33).
Analysis of the 44-kDa cross-linked band (Fig. 1) allowed the

identification of an interacting domain between the PsbP and
PsbQ subunits. Both PsbP:96K and PsbP:93Y can be cross-linked
to PsbQ:1E using the cross-linker BS3, indicating that both PsbP
residues are within 11.4 Å of the N terminus of PsbQ (Table S1).
Fig. 3 illustrates one of the many possible models of this interaction.
Both PsbP:93Y and PsbP:96K are located in the 17-residue loop 3A

Fig. 1. Cross-linking of PsbP and PsbQ with BS3 within the PS II complex.
Cross-linker concentrations were 0–10 mM BS3. Illustrated are “Western”
blots of PS II membranes (PS II) and dialyzed 1.0 M NaCl extracts obtained
after cross-linking of the PS II membranes at the indicated BS3 concen-
trations. (A) Overall protein profile of the samples. B and C identify the
proteins that cross-react with anti-PsbQ and anti-PsbP, respectively. A
number of PS II proteins are labeled to the left of A for reference. To the
right of C, cross-linked products are labeled. Lanes were loaded with 10 μg of
protein except the PS II lane, which was loaded with 10 μg of chl.
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of PsbP (89G–
105S). This loop is unresolved in the crystal structure

of unbound PsbP. Because we lack intrachain cross-linked products
involving this domain, our molecular dynamics refinements predict
a wide variety of possible loop 3A structures (Fig. 2 A and B). Our
identification of interacting domains between PsbP and PsbQ helps
explain the observation that PsbQ assists in the stabilization of
PsbP binding and function (32, 33). This observation may also
explain why loop 3A is disordered and not resolved in the current
PsbP crystal structure. In the absence of PsbQ, this domain may
not exhibit any one preferred structure and may be quite mobile,
which would preclude crystallographic structural assignment.

Observation of a PsbQ–PsbQ Dimer.Additionally, three cross-linked
products internal to PsbQ were observed in the 44-kDa band
(Table S1). One of these, 53K–96K, is fully consistent with the
unbound crystal structure of PsbQ, as these residues are located
8.5 Å apart. The other two cross-linked products observed, however,
are significantly more difficult to explain. In the crystal structure of
the unbound protein, the residue pairs 98K–133Y and 101K–133Y are
located at a distance of 33.1 Å and 30 Å, respectively. The cross-
linker BS3 cannot span this distance, and an unprecedented and
massive conformational change in the PsbQ protein would be
required to bring these residue pairs within the cross-linker’s
active radius within a single PsbQ molecule. Consequently, we
hypothesize that these observed cross-linked species represent
interactions between two different PsbQ molecules.
GRAMM-X (34) was used to model this interaction using the

PsbQ crystal structure and the distance constraints imposed by
the cross-linker (≤11.4 Å). One possible model is illustrated in
Fig. 4A. The two PsbQ monomers are shown to associate in an
antiparallel configuration. In Fig. 4B, an end-on view of the
modeled dimer is shown, with the cross-linked residues appear-
ing in the foreground. In this view, the protein dimer is quite
flattened and exhibits two faces, which we have designated face I
and face II. Based on the radiolytic footprinting data shown in
Fig. S2 we hypothesize that face I is oriented toward the lumen
and, consequently, is more exposed to the bulk solvent, whereas

face II is oriented toward the PS II core complex and is
less exposed.
Recently, Liu et al. (16) have proposed a similar model for the

organization of the cyanobacterial PsbQ homolog, CyanoQ, in
Synechocystis. These authors observed a cross-linked species in-
volving the CyanoQ residues 120K and 96K, which are separated
by 41 Å. Liu et al. (16) hypothesized that the cross-linked resi-
dues were on two different CyanoQ molecules, each of these
associated with one PS II monomer of the dimeric PS II complex.
They placed this antiparallel homodimer at the lumenal interface
of the PS II complex dimer. Cross-linked products were identi-
fied between CyanoQ and PsbO (CyanoQ:120K-PsbO:59K and
CyanoQ:180K-PsbO:180) and CyanoQ and CP47 (CyanoQ:102K-
CP47:440D), supporting this assignment.
Ido et al. (26) have presented a markedly different model for

the placement of PsbQ in higher plant PS II. In their report,
PsbQ is placed on the periphery of the PS II complex adjacent to
CP43 and near the lumenal surface of the light-harvesting
chlorophyll-protein II-S trimer. Cross-linked products were ob-
served between PsbQ and CP43 and between PsbQ and CP26;
however, the cross-linking sites were not identified. No cross-
linked products were identified between PsbP and PsbQ. The
models proposed by Liu et al. (16) and Ido et al. (26) appear to
be mutually exclusive.
Our identification of a cross-linked species between two dif-

ferent PsbQ molecules appears to support the assignment and
location of CyanoQ presented by Liu et al. (16). Another pos-
sibility exists, however; the CyanoQ–CyanoQ interaction pre-
sented by Liu et al. (16) is modeled as an intra-PS II dimer
interaction, with the CyanoQ of one monomer interacting with
the CyanoQ of the second monomer at the lumenal surface of
the monomer–monomer interface. In this study, protein cross-
linking was performed on dodecyl-maltoside PS II particles (35).
In our study, and that of Ido et al. (26), protein cross-linking was
performed on higher plant PS II membranes. In this membrane
environment, it is possible that protein cross-linking between two
different PS II dimer complexes could occur. Such inter-PS II
dimer interactions might be facilitated by the high concentration
of PS II complexes within PS II membranes. Consequently, our
observation of the interaction between PsbP and PsbQ appears
to be consistent with either the model presented by Liu et al. (16)
or that of Ido et al. (26).

Radiolytic Footprinting Identifies Shielded Domains on PsbP and
PsbQ. The use of radiolytic footprinting to identify protein–pro-
tein interactions is a developing technique that allows the iden-
tification of residues exposed to the bulk solvent (36, 37). The
OH• that is produced during synchrotron radiolysis is extremely
reactive and can modify at least 14 residues that are identifiable
by mass spectrometry (36).

Fig. 2. Distance-constrained molecular dynamic refinement for the N ter-
minus of PsbP. Shown are the top 10 models for both (A) N-terminal α-helix
or (B) random coil incorporating the distance constraints shown in Table S1.
Residue 1A is shown as spheres. In both the α-helical or random coil models,
1A is located in very similar positions, indicating that the N terminus of PS
II-bound PsbP does not assume an extended conformation.

Fig. 3. Interaction between PsbP and PsbQ. Schematic illustration of one
possible model for BS3 cross-linking of PsbP and PsbQ. PsbP is shown in blue,
and PsbQ is shown in green. Residue PsbQ:1E and its cross-linking partners
PsbP:93Y and 96K are shown as spheres, as is PsbP:1A.
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Fig. 5 and Table S2 present the results from the radiolytic
footprinting of the PsbP and PsbQ subunits that are associated
with PS II membranes. Mass spectrometry coverage for the PsbP
and PsbQ proteins was 97% and 100%, respectively, when in-
tegrated over all of the time points (0, 4, 8, and 16 s irradiation)
examined. Fig. 5 represents the union of all of the identified ox-
idatively modified residues observed in the experiment. The resi-
dues modified at each time point are summarized in Table S2.
The radiolytic modification of PsbP is shown in Fig. 5 A and B

and Table S2. These two faces of the protein exhibit markedly
different radiolytic labeling patterns. The face of the protein
shown in Fig. 5A has essentially no radiolytic modifications ex-
cept at the periphery of the protein. This indicates that few of the
residues located on this face are exposed to the bulk solvent.
Residue 1A, which earlier had been identified as interacting with
PsbE:57E (26, 29), and residues 96K and 93Y, which we have
identified as interacting with PsbQ:1E, are all unmodified. In-
terestingly, the three residues that have recently been identified
by Nishimura et al. (38) (48R, 143K, and 160K) as being required
for PsbP binding to PS II are unmodified surface residues that lie
on this face of the protein. Earlier, Tohri et al. (39) also iden-
tified a group of conserved higher plant PsbP residues (11K, 13K,
33K, 38K, 143K, 166K, 170K, and 174K) whose modification with
N-succinimidyl propionate + EDC prevented the association of
PsbP with PS II. None of these residues, except 174K, were radio-
lytically modified, and all of these unmodified residues are also
located on this face of PsbP. It should be noted that none of the
interacting partners for any of the basic residues identified in these
studies (38, 39) have been located. Our finding that virtually all of
the residues identified by Nishimura et al. (38) and Tohri et al. (39)
are located on this face of PsbP indicates that the unmodified
domain of PsbP, which is illustrated in Fig. 5A, forms a major
interacting interface of PsbP with the intrinsic components of PS II.
A 180° rotation of PsbP is shown in Fig. 5B. Many more

radiolytically modified residues are present on this face of the

protein, indicating that these are exposed to the bulk solvent.
Interestingly, a domain of unmodified residues is also evident,
indicating that residues in this region are not exposed. This un-
modified domain is immediately adjacent to 27K, which is cross-
linked to PsbR:22D with EDC (26). Although 27K is radiolytically
modified, we hypothesize that the adjacent unmodified domain
may interact closely with PsbR and may form the interaction
interface between PsbP and PsbR.
It should be noted that no radiolytic modification was observed for

the N-terminal 13 amino acid residues (1AYGEAANVFGKP13K)
even though we observed 100% mass spectrometry coverage in
this domain. These residues are not resolved in the current PsbP
crystal structure (12). Our results indicate that these residues are
not exposed to the bulk solvent. We hypothesize that they are
buried at the interface of PsbP with PsbE and PsbR.
The radiolytic modification of PsbQ is shown in Fig. 5 C and D

and Table S2. Monomeric PsbQ is shown in Fig. 5C. In this view
and the 180° rotation of the monomer (Fig. 5D), it is clear that
large domains on both of the illustrated faces of the subunit are
protected from radiolytic modification. This indicates that sig-
nificant portions of the surface of PsbQ are inaccessible to the
bulk solvent, presumably due to intimate interaction with other
PS II components. Fig. S2 illustrates the radiolytic labeling of
PsbQ within the context of the putative dimer illustrated in Fig.
5. Face I of the dimer (Fig. S2A) exhibits moderate labeling, with
two domains that are unmodified. We hypothesize that these in-
teract with other yet unidentified PS II components. Intriguingly,
face II of the dimer (Fig. S2B) exhibits little oxidative labeling

Fig. 4. PsbQ–PsbQ interaction and one distance-constrained GRAMM-X
model (34) for the PsbQ–PsbQ interaction. (A) View looking from the lumen
toward face I of the dimer. (B) Edge view of the dimer. The two faces of the
dimer—face I, which is oriented toward the lumen, and face II, which is
oriented toward the intrinsic proteins of the PS II dimer—are indicated. The
two interacting molecules of PsbQ are shown in light and dark green. Lysyl
residues participating in this interaction are shown as blue spheres, and the
tyrosyl residue is shown as yellow spheres.

Fig. 5. Radiolytic mapping of PsbP and PsbQ. (A) View of the face of the PsbP
protein proposed to face the core of PS II. (B) Rotation of A by 180°, showing
the face of PsbP proposed to be exposed to the bulk solvent and PsbR. Oxi-
datively modified residues are shown in pink, and unmodified residues are
shown in blue or yellow. (C) View of monomeric PsbQ. (D) Rotation of C by
180°. Oxidatively modified residues are shown in pink, and unmodified resi-
dues are shown in green. Several residues are shown as spheres.
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except at the periphery of the dimer. We hypothesize that this face
interacts with PS II core complex components possibly in a man-
ner similar to that suggested by Liu et al. (16).
Earlier, we had demonstrated that NHS-biotin modification of

four lysyl residues (90K, 96K, 101K, and 102K) prevented efficient
binding of this component to the photosystem (40). Three of these
residues (90K, 96K, and 102K) were not observed to be radiolytically
modified. These residues cluster in a domain that bridges the end
of helix II and the start of helix III. Our radiolytic footprinting
data support and extend our hypothesis that these residues form
an interacting domain for PsbQ to the photosystem (40).

Conclusions
Our results significantly expand our understanding of the struc-
tural organization of PsbP and PsbQ within higher plant PS II.
The observation that the N-terminal domain of PsbP interacts
directly with residues at the C terminus of the protein places
strong constraints on the location of PsbP within the photosys-
tem and appears to preclude the positioning for this component
recently suggested by Ido et al. (26). Additionally, our identifi-
cation of interacting domains between PsbP and PsbQ provides
a framework for understanding the structural and functional
interactions between these two subunits. Finally, our observation
that PsbQ forms putative dimers in higher plants, similar to
dimers observed for CyanoQ in cyanobacteria (16), must be
taken into account when proposing global models for extrinsic
protein interactions within the photosystem. Two of the many
possible models for the global interaction of PsbP and PsbQ with
PS II are presented in Fig. S3. The first (Fig. S3 A and B) is
analogous to the model presented by Liu et al. (16) for locali-
zation of CyanoQ within cyanobacterial PS II. The second model
(Fig. S3 C and D) is based on a model presented by Ido et al. (26)
for the organization of PsbP and PsbQ in the higher plant pho-
tosystem. The position of PsbQ in our model required significant
adjustment to fulfill the distance constraints that we observe.
Ongoing experimentation will provide additional structural con-
straints that will allow the differentiation between these and other
possible models for the organization of the extrinsic proteins as-
sociated with higher plant PS II.

Materials and Methods
PS II Membrane Isolation and Protein Cross-Linking. PS II membranes were
isolated from market spinach by the method of Berthold et al. (41). Chlo-
rophyll (Chl) concentration was determined by the method of Arnon (42).
Oxygen evolution rates were >400 mmoles O2·mg chl–1·h−1. After isolation,
the PS II membranes were suspended at 2 mg chl per mL in 50 mM Mes-
NaOH, pH 6.0, 300 mM sucrose, 15 mMNaCl (SMN) buffer and frozen at –80 °C
until use. Protein cross-linking was performed using BS3 (ProteoChem,
Inc.). BS3 can cross-link primary amino groups and, at low pH, threonyl,
tyrosyl, and possibly seryl residues (20, 43–45). PS II membranes were sus-
pended at a chl concentration of 100 μg/mL in SMN buffer and treated with
various concentrations of BS3 (0–10 mM) for 1 h at room temperature and in
the dark. The reaction was quenched by bringing the reaction mixture to 30
mM ammonium bicarbonate and incubating it for 20 min at room temper-
ature. The membranes were harvested by centrifugation for 25 min at
39,000 × g, and the final pellet was resuspended in 1.0 M NaCl for 1 h at 4 °C
to release any PsbP and PsbQ proteins not cross-linked to intrinsic membrane
protein or PsbO. The PS II membranes were pelleted by centrifugation for 25
min at 39,000 × g, and the supernatant, which contained free PsbP, free
PsbQ, and PsbP–PsbQ cross-linked products, was collected. The salt-extracted
sample was then dialyzed overnight against 10 mMMes-NaOH, pH 6.0, using

a 6–8-kDa membrane (Spectrum Laboratories, Inc.), centrifuged for 25 min
at 39,000 × g, and proteins were concentrated by ultrafiltration using a 10-
kDa cutoff membrane (Millipore Co.). Protein concentrations were de-
termined using the BCA protein assay (46).

Synchrotron Radiolysis. Synchrotron radiolysis was performed as described
previously (47). Briefly, PS II membranes were prepared as described above.
Radiolysis was performed on the XLRM2 beamline of The J. Bennett Johnston,
Sr. Center for Advanced Microstructures & Devices synchrotron. Samples
(200 μL at 2 mg chl per mL) were exposed for various lengths of time (0, 4, 8,
and 16 s) at room temperature in a multichannel Plexiglas chamber. After
exposure, the samples were immediately removed from the chamber and
held on ice until being stored at –80 °C before further analysis.

Electrophoresis and Protein Digestion. For the cross-linking experiments, the
protein samples were resolved on a standard acrylamide 12.5–20% LiDS–
PAGE gradient gel (48). For the radiolytic experiments, however, the pro-
teins were resolved on 12.5–20% LiDS–PAGE gradient using a nonoxidizing
gel system (49, 50). After electrophoresis, the gels were stained with Coo-
massie Blue, destained, and protein bands of interest were excised. These
were then processed for protease digestion (trypsin or trypsin + Lys-C) using
standard protocols. In some cases, the mass spectrometry-compatible Pro-
teaseMax (Promega) was included during digestion. After digestion, the
proteolytic peptides were processed using a C18 ZipTip before mass analysis.

Reversed-phase chromatography and mass spectrometry were performed
as described previously (50). Briefly, peptides were separated by reversed-
phase chromatography using a Water’s X-Bridge C18 3.5-μm 2.1 × 100 mm
column. Mass spectrometry was performed on a Thermo Scientific linear-
trap quadrupole–Fourier transform mass spectrometer, a hybrid instrument
consisting of a linear ion trap and a Fourier transform ion cyclotron reso-
nance mass spectrometer.

Identification and analysis of peptides containing cross-linked products or
oxidative mass modifications were performed using the MassMatrix online
search engine (51, 52). A FASTA library containing PsbO, PsbP, PsbQ, and
PsbR proteins was searched, as was a decoy library that contained the same
proteins but with reversed amino acid sequences. For the identification of
cross-linked products, peptides were selected if their P value was ≤0.001. For
the identification of oxidative modifications, a more stringent P value
(≤0.00001) was used. In both instances, the peptides were required to ex-
hibit 0% hits to the decoy library for further consideration.

Protein Modeling. Secondary structure analysis for the N terminus of PsbP was
performed using the online Genesilico Metaserver (27), which provides the
prediction using 16 different secondary structure prediction algorithms.
Eight of these predicted a random coil structure, and eight predicted an
α-helical architecture for the N terminus of PsbP. Molecular dynamics re-
finement of the PsbP protein was carried out using the program MODELER
(28). The random coil and α-helix models of PsbP were compared with the
X-ray structure rmsd values. Values for all of the models presented were in the
range of 0.20–0.28. The modeled protein structures were further validated
for their stereochemistry using the program PROCHECK (53) to obtain
Ramachandran plots. All of our models satisfy Ramachandran plot statistics,
with 0% of the residues in the random coil models falling in disallowed
regions and 0.6% of the residues of α-helix models in disallowed regions.
ProSA-web (54, 55) was used to determine the Z scores for all of our mod-
eled structures. It was found that all of the α-helix and random coil models
had Z scores very close to that reported for the actual X-ray crystal structure
of PsbP. Distance-constrained models for the PsbQ–PsbQ interaction were
generated by the program GRAMM-X (34).
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Fig. S1. Quality of the mass spectrometry used in this study. Shown are the mass spectrometry data obtained for the median P value of cross-linked product
2Y–170K (Table S1; P value = 7.9 × 10−11). (A) Mass spectra obtained for this peptide. Identified ions are shown in red; those not identified are in black. (B) Table
of predicted ions from this peptide. Identified ions are shown in red; those not identified are in black. Note the nearly complete Y- and B-ion series obtained.
(C) Heat map that assists in the identification of cross-linked species. The identified peptide is shown in red. The PsbP tyrosyl residues are shown on the y axis,
and lysyl residues are shown on the x axis. The additional putative cross-linked species identified (2Y–174K and 157Y–40K) exhibited P values > 1 × 10−3 and
consequently were rejected.
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Fig. S2. Radiolytic mapping of a PsbQ dimer. (A) View of face I of the PsbQ protein dimer, which is proposed to be more exposed to the bulk solvent. Two
unmodified domains, however, are evident and may interact with unidentified PS II components. (B) View of face II of the PsbQ protein dimer, which is
proposed to face the core components of PS II. Labeling is primarily observed at the periphery of the dimer. The two PsbQ molecules are shown as light and
dark green. Oxidatively modified residues are shown in light pink and magenta spheres. The lysyl residues 98K and 101K are shown as blue spheres, and the
tyrosyl residue 133Y is shown as yellow spheres.
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Fig. S3. Models for the interaction of PsbP and PsbQ with higher plant PS II. These represent two of the many possible models consistent with our findings
regarding the interactions of these components. Single PS II monomers are shown. (A and B) This model is based on the proposal of Liu et al. (1), which
positions PsbQ at the lumenal surface of the PS II dimer, proximal to the PS II monomer–monomer interface. (C and D) This model is based on the proposal of
Ido et al. (2), which positions PsbQ at the periphery of the PS II dimer, adjacent to CP43. It should be noted that in our model the position of PsbQ had to be
significantly altered compared with the positioning proposed in ref. 2 to satisfy distance constraints imposed by our cross-linking experiments. A and C are
views within the plane of the membrane, facing the PS II monomer. B and D are views of the lumenal surface of the PS II monomer. The PS II monomer–
monomer interface is indicated. CP43, dark teal (to the left); CP47, light teal (to the right); PsbE, red; PsbO, pink; PsbP, blue; PsbQ, green; all other PS II subunits
are shown in gray. The location of PsbR is not illustrated.

1. Liu H, et al. (2014) MS-based cross-linking analysis reveals the location of the PsbQ protein in cyanobacterial photosystem II. Proc Natl Acad Sci USA 111(12):4638–4643.
2. Ido K, et al. (2014) Cross-linking evidence for multiple interactions of the PsbP and PsbQ proteins in a higher plant photosystem II supercomplex. J Biol Chem 289(29):20150–20157.

Table S1. Cross-linked residues of the PsbP and PsbQ proteins associated with the PS II complex

Observed crosslinked products Cross-linked residues P value* Crystal structure distance†

Internal PsbP cross-links 1A–174K 7.0 × 10−5 NA
1A–170K 3.9 × 10−13 NA
1A–173K 1.5 × 10−11 NA
2Y–170K 7.9 × 10−11 NA

11K–13K 1.2 × 10−13 NA
11K–14K 1.0 × 10−8 NA
11K–174K 2.5 × 10−4 NA
13K–174K 6.3 × 10−5 NA
14K–174K 5.0 × 10−16 NA
33K–174K 6.3 × 10−9 9.3 Å
40K–155K 1.9 × 10−10 14.4 Å

PsbP–PsbQ cross-links PsbP:93Y–PsbQ:1E 2.0 × 10−13 NA
PsbP:96K–PsbQ:1E 1.9 × 10−18 NA

Internal PsbQ cross-links 53K–96K 3.9 × 10−9 8.5 Å
98K–133Y 3.9 × 10−8 33.1 Å

101K–133Y 1.0 × 10−15 30.0 Å

Because these are cross-linked with BS3, the distances between the cross-linked atoms are ≤11.4 Å. P values
were evaluated as described in Materials and Methods. NA, not applicable, as residues were not resolved in the
crystal structure.
*Probability that the peptide match is a random occurrence.
†Distances reported for the crystal structure of isolated PsbP (PDB ID code 2VU4) and PsbQ (PDB ID code 1VYK)
are measured between the putative cross-linked atoms (amine nitrogens or hydroxyl oxygens).
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Table S2. Radiolytically oxidatively modified residues of PsbP and PsbQ

Modified protein residues

PsbP: 14K+ca*, 15N+go*, 17E+gam, 19M+go, 20P+ca, 21Y+go, 22N+go, 24D+gam, 27K+ca, 39E+go/ca, 40K+ca, 41E+gam, 49Y+go, 50E+gam, 51D+ca/gam,
52N+go, 65P+ca/go, 66T+gam/go, 67D+gam, 68K+ca, 69K+go, 77P+ca, 78E+gam, 79D+go, 98D+ca/gam*, 100E+ca/gam*, 103F+go*, 120V+ca/go, 121V+go,
122D+gam, 124K+ca/go, 125K+ca, 139D+ca*, 140E+gam*, 143K+go, 168W+to, 172A+go, 173K+ca, 174K+ca/go, 175F+go, 176V+ca/go, 177E+gam, 179A+go,
181S+go, 182S+go

PsbQ: 1E+gam, 2A+go, 3R+ca/go, 4P+go, 5I+go, 36D+gam, 37R+ca, 38F+go, 39Y+go, 40L+ca, 41Q+go, 43L+go, 45P+ca, 46T+go, 47E+gam, 48A+go, 50Q+go,
51R+ca, 54V+ca, 55S+stcb, 56A+go, 57S+go/stcb, 58E+gam, 59I+ca, 60L+go, 61N+go, 62V+ca, 67D+go, 68R+go, 77D+gam, 78L+go, 79R+ca, 92V+ca,
94S+go, 101K+go, 103S+go, 104L+go, 105Q+ca/gam/go, 106E+gam, 107L+ca, 108T+go, 109S+go, 110K+ca, 118L+ca/go, 119D+gam, 120H+go, 121A+go, 122A+go,
123K+ca, 124I+ca, 125K+ca, 124I+ca, 125K+ca, 126S+go, 127P+ca/go, 128T+go, 129E+gam, 130A+go, 131E+gam, 132K+ca, 133Y+go

Individual residues are listed along with the modifications observed. In some instances, different modifications were observed for the same residue on
different peptides. Data were collected for 0, 4, 8, and 16 s of irradiation. The unions of these sets of data are shown in the table. For a complete list of
oxidative modification types, the amino acids targeted, and mass modifications searched for in this study, see ref. 1. ca, carbonyl addition (+14 amu); gam, Glu/
Asp modification (–30 amu); go, general oxidation (+16 amu); stcb, serine/threonine carbonyl (–2 amu); to, triple oxidation (+48 amu).
*Residue not resolved in the crystal structure of spinach PsbP (PDB ID code 1VYK).
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